This study aims to explore factors that affect carsharing demand characteristics in different time periods based on EVCARD transaction data, which is the largest station-based one-way carsharing program in Shanghai, China. Monthly usage intensity and degree of usage imbalance are used as proxies of demand. This study uses three groups of independent variables: carsharing station attributes, built environment (density, diversity, design, and destination accessibility), and transportation facilities. The adaptive elastic net regression is developed to identify factors that influence carsharing usage intensity and degree of usage imbalance after factor selection using extra-randomized-tree algorithm. Finally, a station layout is proposed according to both usage intensity and degree of imbalance. The main results of this study are presented as follows: (1) different effects of built environment and transportation factors cause dynamic demand across different time periods; (2) factors with positive and negative effect on carsharing demand are divided clearly for guidance of the carsharing station layout; (3) public parking space leads to more personal vehicle trip compared to a carsharing trip; and (4) as public transportation, the relationship of the metro and carsharing is complementary. However, the bus stop and carsharing have a competitive relationship. This study provides a carsharing layout method based on both usage intensity and degree of imbalance. Furthermore, several policies concerning carsharing are proposed.
Introduction
Carsharing service allows users to avoid the money and time cost of car ownership, such as maintenance, insurance, and finding parking space. It offers more flexible car travel [1] and has been promptly developed in recent years. Many previous studies have shown that carsharing service can effectively reduce vehicle ownership [2, 3] , reduce the vehicle miles traveled [4, 5] , and control the greenhouse effect [6, 7] , particularly when some carsharing uses electric vehicles [8] . Carsharing can improve social equality and provide a convenient trip option to people who cannot afford a car [9] . These benefits for the society rely on the scale of the carsharing program and the program sustainability, which are dependent on the profit and cost situation of carsharing.
The mode of operation is primarily considered based on profit and cost from the demand feature situations.
Carsharing has two operation categories, namely, stationbased carsharing (SBC) and free-floating carsharing (FFC). Moreover, there are two types of SBC. The first type requires returning the rented vehicle to the same station, which is called round-trip carsharing (RTC). The second type allows users to drop off the vehicle at any station after finishing their trip, which is called one-way carsharing (OWC). However, FFC allows users to pick up and drop off the vehicle at any location within a specified service area.
In RTC, users eventually drop off vehicles to the pick-up station, which does not require dispatch in normal operation. OWC improves the flexibility of using the vehicle compared to RTC while bringing extra operational burden. Given that dropping off at another station is allowed, there is a high probability of a spatial imbalance over the stations. The operator needs to arrange the vehicle relocation to maintain regular operation, which results in increased operation cost.
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OWC and FFC allow one-way trip, which creates the problem of spatiotemporal imbalance of demand. This problem can be handled using different approaches. FFC can only maintain system balance by dispatching techniques. However, OWC is a station-based system; therefore, it can mitigate the problem of demand imbalance by appropriate location of stations. Supposing that there is a more demandbalanced area, the pick-up and drop-off at a station can be counteracted during a given temporal interval. Therefore, the layout of stations in the more balanced areas can strategically reduce vehicle relocation. In the long term, it can reduce dispatching cost. Therefore, it is essential to find a smallscale area with more balanced demand in OWC. However, the authors found that studies focusing on this issue are rare. Thus, this research will address this gap in literature.
Given that station usage intensity is related to the operator's operational profits and station usage imbalance is related to operational cost, finding areas with higher carsharing usage intensity but lower degree of station usage imbalance is significantly important to the station-based OWC program. Therefore, this research uses station usage intensity and degree of station usage imbalance as proxies to represent the demand characteristics to explore how factors affect the carsharing demand characteristics in different time period of the day.
Section 2 reviews the literature related to the identification of factors affecting the demand characteristics in the carsharing field. Section 3 describes the data profile and develops the monthly usage intensity model and usage imbalance model. Section 4 presents the result of the models and then discusses the factors affecting the demand characteristics of carsharing and provides result of station layout. Finally, Section 5 provides a summary and the limitations of this study.
Literature Review
The research on carsharing has increased rapidly since 2010 [10] . The current document mainly contains seven subfields: the users' attitude and behavior, demand analysis, depot location, vehicle relocation, benefit evaluation, business models, and policy. Two issues are included in the demand analysis: (1) user characteristics or potential demand and (2) identification of factors that influence the current demand. This work aims to address the second issue. Table 1 shows the current references based on analysis units, methods, source of variable data, dependent variables, and the division stage according to the operating model.
The current references mainly focus on RTC [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and FFC [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , but the study on OWC is insufficient. In basic analysis unit, the user is always selected for the RTC model [11] [12] [13] . The spatial scales of a single station, the station cluster to land parcel (including grid, census tracts, transportation analysis zone, and district), are in increasing order [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . The smaller the spatial scale of the analysis unit is, the greater the model can reflect the demand characteristics of the local space. However, the negative effect is the larger proportion of unexplained variance [23] . When the amount of data can ensure that the proportion of random change cannot obviously affect the model fitting, the analysis should be conducted using smaller space scale. The study using vehicle as an analysis unit mainly focuses on analyzing the usage rate of different types of vehicles [9] .
Given the privacy protection and business sensitivity, early researchers cannot obtain operational data but discontinuously collect some sparse data [14, 15] . These research studies assume that operators can dispatch a vehicle fully according to demand, where the vehicle number within the space unit can be used as proxy of the demand in that spatial unit [23] . Studies based on transaction data and operation record log increased. However, given that the demand is restrained by insufficient supply, the study on the demand can only be conducted using actual usage as proxy of the demand, which is more reliable than studies using supply as proxy for demand.
Dependent variables can be divided into usage frequency and usage duration, which are common dimensions of demand characteristics. Most studies take usage frequency and its various variants (such as vehicle usage rate) as dependent variables. These studies take booking quantity as usage frequency [9, 11-13, 15, 16, 19, 21] but do not consider pick-up and drop-off mainly because the pick-up and dropoff of RTC are in the same station. On the contrary, there is no station in FFC. In OWC, the station not only generates carsharing trip but also is attracting it as well. Completing a carsharing trip based on two stations requires a separate pick-up and drop-off. In addition, vehicles of RTC belong to one station; therefore, the effects of supply on demand can be eliminated by controlling the variable of the vehicle number. The vehicle usage rate can be used as dependent variable [14] . Without station in FFC, one method to obtain usage frequency is by calculating the bookings in area unit, which makes booking density the most common variable in FFC [17, [20] [21] [22] including usage duration. However, no study has been found on station usage imbalance.
Only few research studies use a simple method of descriptive statistics [11] similar to the method used in this study. Most studies directly use multiple linear models [12, 14-17, 19, 23, 24] , while other studies exchange natural logarithms for dependent variables to make them in normal distribution [23] . Given that dependent variables meet with other exponential family distribution, the generalized linear model is used [12] . Moreover, given that an independent variable has large zero value, the zero-inflated model [13, 20] is used. The Dynamic Ordered Probit Model is used because decisions of multiple frequencies of usage are cumulatively related to each other [13] .
In summary, the research on station-based OWC is rare, and this work will focus on this operational mode. Moreover, for the dependent variable, the station usage intensity used in this study comprehensively considers the demands for pick-up and drop-off. However, the degree of station usage imbalance has not yet been studied. Finally, the analysis of demand characteristics across different time period is not sufficient in the current literature. In this study, time is divided into several parts, and each time section of the day is modeled individually. 
Data and Methodology

Data Preparation.
The four data sources used in this study are shown in Figure 3 . The first data source is provided by the Shanghai EVCARD, which includes station information and transaction data starting from January 2015 to December 2016. EVCARD is the largest carsharing program in China. It is a station-based one-way system, which allows users to drop off car at any station after a trip. All vehicles in operation are Pure Battery Electric Vehicles (PBEVs), and the price is only based on the trip duration. The usage procedure is completely self-service. Station information includes station coordinates, station age (number of months from the start of operation until December 2016), parking space, if a station is located at an underground garage (this is related to whether or not the station is easy to find), and if a station has limited accessibility because it is located at an internal location of companies or government department where nonemployees are not allowed to enter for a specific time period or permanently. Other stations nearby can be calculated based on the coordinates data using Geographic Information System (GIS) software. A station includes several parking lots (from two to dozens). Transaction data includes membership number, vehicle license plate number, time and station name for pick-up and drop-off, trip duration, fee, deductions of the booking fee, and the reason for the reduction. Given that the data are commercially sensitive, these data are only permitted to display directly a limited part of the operator request. The second data source is composed of Point of Interest (POI) data in Shanghai, which was collected through AMAP API in November 2016. AMAP is a Google-Maps-like E-map, which is popular and widely used in China. The total collected POIs reached 427210, which are categorized into eleven types based on land use attributes: residential area, culture places, business, medical service, public authority, social and recreation, shopping, college and university, industry, transportation, and intersections. Among these types, college and university is used instead of a larger type of education because, in addition to being found in preresearch, other educational areas, such as middle school, primary school, kindergarten, and training institution, have no statistically significant effect on the demand characteristics. However, college and university plays an important role; therefore, it replaces the educational type. The transportation type is very important; therefore, it is separately categorized into more specific subtypes, including airport, train station, intercity coach station, metro station, bus stop, and traditional car rental station. Intersection POIs are used to represent the street design. Moreover, POI-mixed entropy is calculated based on POIs, which refers to the entropy form of research [25] .
The third data source is part of the latest census data of Shanghai, which was collected in 2010 by the Shanghai Municipal Bureau of Statistics. Resident density, job density, and average trip distance of each block were used in this research. Average trip distance is used to represent the accessibility of a destination.
Finally, the fourth data source is the information of road network in Shanghai, which includes freeway, arterial road, secondary road, local street, one-way road, and two-way road. We counted the length of each type of road in spatial unit to represent characteristics of local road network.
The four data sources are reorganized into three groups of features. The first feature is the station's attributes ( ). The second feature is the transportation facilities. The number of each type of transportation facilities located within the buffer of the carsharing station is used to present the transportation environment within the spatial unit. The third group of features refers to the 5 principle of the built environment [26, 27] . However, the fifth " " (distance to transit) is presented as the distance between a residential place or work place to the nearest public transportation station, which is not appropriate for this research. Therefore, we use the transportation facilities instead of the "distance to transit." Thus, independent variables shall be categorized and grouped as " + +4 ." The descriptive statistics of features and targets are summarized in Table 2 .
For sample selection, stable operational stations are selected in this study. Many stations have short operation period with data that ended on 10 December 2016. These stations are not well known to users; therefore, they are not included in this research because of their unstable performance. Data indicate that the use of vehicles becomes relatively stable when the station is operated into the fourth month (the booking changing rate is about 0.5. The booking changing rate reaches 7.1 in the second month and 0.78 in the third month). In this research, we only include stations with more than three months of operation, while the booking changing rate is less than 0.3 in three consecutive months from October to December 2016. These stations are judged as relatively stable. Eventually, 551 stations participated in this research. Figure 1 shows the spatial distribution of all stations operating in Shanghai as well as the stations participating in this research. The proportion of stations participating in this research is the same as the proportion of the whole station at each area. The central areas have less than 4% stations and parking spaces, while 95% of the stations are located at the outskirts area. We divided Shanghai into a hexagonal grid, where the area of the hexagonal spatial unit is 2 km 2 (similar to a circle with 800-meter radius in the area). The stations participating in this research are assigned to this hexagon unit based on spatial location. The hexagonal spatial unit is used as an analysis unit in this research.
Since the EVCARD station, as basic object in this research, is selected according to the fact that bookings changing rate is relatively stable during the three months from November to December 2016, the dependent variable in this research also requires the relative stability of station operation performance, where the collecting time of POI data shall be within this time range. Therefore, only the threemonth transaction data from October to December 2016 is investigated, which covers about 40% of the total bookings.
Temporal Dynamics of Demand.
To investigate the temporal dynamics of demand, the data is divided into two subsets: workday and nonworkday. In China, given that adjustment is made when national holidays overlap weekdays, some weekends become workdays and some workdays become holidays. Therefore, workday and nonworkday are used to separate time instead of weekday and weekend.
Based on these conditions, the two subsets of data are divided into five time sections of the day, which are as follows according to the trip temporal distribution of the EVCARD ( Figure 2 ): early morning (EM) (2:00-6:00, 4 h), morning peak (MP) (6:00-10:00, 4 h), off-peak (OP) (10:00-16:00, 6 h), evening peak (EP) (16:00-20:00, 4 h), and night (NT) (20:00-2:00, 6 h). Given the few bookings in EM which are quite random, the later four time sections are included in this research. Finally, eight time sections were obtained, and these time sections are mathematically expressed as follows:
where = {workday, nonworkday} and = {MP, OP, EP, NT}.
Methodology.
Two dependent variables are used as proxies representing demand: monthly usage intensity and degree of usage imbalance. Two machine-learning models are established in this research. The monthly usage intensity model is used to evaluate the effect of factors influencing usage intensity of exclusive parking space in the analysis spatial units per month. The usage imbalance model is developed to estimate the factors affecting the degree of imbalance of pickup and drop-off at spatial units. The research framework is shown in Figure 3 .
Features Selection.
Extremely randomized trees algorithm (ET) is used to select the important features to avoid overfitting. The extra-trees algorithm builds an ensemble regression trees. Its two main differences from other treebased ensemble methods, such as random forest [28] , are that it divides the nodes by choosing the cut-points completely at random and that it uses the complete learning sample instead of a bootstrap replica to grow the trees. The complete extra-trees algorithm is described in [29] . Relative variance reduction is used to denote the goodness of point splitting. For a sample and a splitting point s (a feature selected randomly), the goodness of point splitting is expressed as follows:
where var{ | } is the mean squared error of output in the sample . and are two subsets of sample .
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where FI denotes the feature importance and is the number of ET. Unimportant features have little to no effect on the mean squared error model, while important features should significantly decrease it.
Monthly Usage Intensity Model and Usage Imbalance
Model. Considering the unequal duration of time sections, can be the duration of each , where the unit is hour. Usage intensity is defined as average value per hour of the total amount for pick-up and drop-off in specific time sections of the spatial unit. The calculation formula is shown as follows:
where represents the usage intensity and and are the amount of pick-up and drop-off at specific time-interval. means months' transaction data is involved in this research; is 3 here. We use usage intensity as a proxy of demand rather than the number of bookings because the station is viewed as both origin and destination for the carsharing trip. It not only generates carsharing trip but also attracts it. Therefore, usage intensity is an appropriate index for carsharing demand.
Usage imbalance degree is defined as the ratio of the difference between pick-up and drop-off to the sum of pickup and drop-off in specific time sections of the spatial unit. Half an hour is used as the statistic time interval; then the difference between pick-up and drop-off of each statistic interval is aggregated by corresponding time section and further divided with the sum of pick-up and drop-off in time section T. Let
where and are the pick-up matrix and drop-off matrix in time section with half-hour statistic interval.
where IM is the imbalance degree of the spatial unit, is the amount of day in time section , is the statistic unit in time section , and and are the pick-up and dropoff quantity in statistic unit of th day and th day, respectively.
Given that several types of POIs coexist in the same area with varying degrees, features have multiple collinearity problems that cannot be ignored. Meanwhile, there are many features for samples. Therefore, a linear regression model with 1 and 2 prior as a regularizer, called adaptive elastic net (AEN) regression [30] , was developed to predict the usage intensity and the degree of imbalance. The method can be viewed as a combination of elastic net [31] and the adaptive least absolute shrinkage and selection operator (LASSO) [32] , which overcome the lack of adaptive LASSO (instability for high-dimensional data) and lack of the oracle property for the elastic net. The AEN is defined as follows:
wherê= (̂(EN) ) − , = 1, 2, . . . ,
wherê(EN) is an elastic net algorithm, denotes the number of features, ‖ ‖ 1 = ∑ =1 | | 1 is the 1-norm, and ‖ ‖ 2 2 is 2-norm. 1 , 2 , and * 1 are weights for the 1-norm, 2-norm, and optimal 1 , respectively. {̂} =1 are the adaptive data-driven weights.
Results and Discussion
A total of 1500 ETs are used to estimate the feature importance so that the ranks and scores of features' importance are stable. We drop the features with importance score not greater than 0.015. The information of features' importance indicating that the contribution of each feature to prediction is provided in Figures 4 and 5 . The features that are not filtered are used for building prediction models. The results of models are shown in Tables 3 and 4 .
Usage Intensity Model. The result shows that
2 of intensity models for eight time sections are between 0.404 and 0.583. The goodness of fit is better than other researches on this issue [15, 23, 24] . Some features show the same direction of influence on usage intensity. However, other factors play a positive or negative effect on the demand depending on the time period. Meanwhile, all factors have different weights for demand across different time periods. This causes the usage intensity to be different across the whole day as shown in Figure 2. 
Station-Related Factors.
The operational attributes of the spatial unit play an important role in usage intensity across all periods. The longer the first station operates in spatial unit, the greater the intensity is because the service and location of a station are getting familiarized by users gradually. Limited-access parking space has constantly provided negative effect on usage intensity. Exclusive parking space represents the supply level partly. It positively affects usage intensity. However, these factors are endogenous items, and the carsharing operator can improve these factors as possible as it can. The more important factors are exogenous variables, such as the built environment and transportation in the spatial unit.
Built Environment Factors. Built environment factors
show the diverse effect on usage intensity in different time periods. College and university constantly has positive influence. In contrast, the industrial area shows negative effect. Residential, culture, public authority, and medical hygiene area impose negative influence on usage intensity in special time period. Other factors have opposite effect depending on the time period. Recreation area has a negative influence on usage intensity in workday's early peak and positive influence during nonworking time sections. More POI-related shopping is within the spatial unit, and usage intensity shows more increase in evening peak and night.
POI-mixed entropy plays a positive role in the usage intensity during working day at around 16:00-2:00. The average trip distance is a special factor. It has positive effect on the evening peak of working days and night of nonworking days, which implies that users might tend to use carsharing for further distance trip during these periods. Additionally, it has negative effect during 6:00-10:00 in nonworking days, which indicates that short distance trip of carsharing tends to be at 6:00-10:00 in nonworking days.
Areas with higher intersection density, mainly during nonworking time sections, improve usage intensity because of good accessibility. It is unexpected that the length of the local street and one-way road generally has negative effect and two-way road has a positive effect on usage intensity. Given that the local street and one-way street are more walkfriendly, the result is opposite to some research. This finding may be attributed to our use of intensity which includes pick-up and drop-off instead of pick-up only to count as an indicator of demand. Many local streets and one-way streets would make it more difficult for users to find parking space. In contrast, more two-way roads but less one-way and local streets means simpler road network.
Transportation Factors.
Considering the transportation factors, unexpectedly, traditional car rental station has a positive effect on station usage intensity at 6:00-16:00 on working days and 10:00-20:00 on nonworking days. Despite being shown in literature that car rental and carsharing have competitive relationship in medium distance trip [1] , this result indicates a more complicated relationship between carsharing and car rental. Moreover, intercity coach station has key role and positive relation during 6:00-16:00 on nonworking days, which has not been reported in any current literature. Intercity coach stations are generally far from the center of the city and passengers have no personal car while taking some packages, which could be the main reason for the demand in using carsharing to connect with intercity coach.
For public transportation, the existence of metro station negatively affects carsharing station usage intensity during morning peak and evening peak on working days. This finding could be attributed to the belief that the metro is more reliable for commuting compared to ground traffic, and commute to work is time-limited. Meanwhile, the metro imposes positive effect during nonworkday, which implies that carsharing users are using the metro to connect carsharing during nonworkday. The metro competes with carsharing in rush hours but they cooperate with each other during nonworkdays. This relationship shows a policy potential for the government to promote diversified mobility without deteriorating ground traffic condition.
The bus stop has a positive effect during 6:00-20:00 in both workday and nonworkday, which is similar to literature [20] . This could be attributed to the good accessibility of the area near bus stops. Therefore, the exposed rate of carsharing will be high if the station is placed in nearby bus stop. This explains the nonsignificance during 10:00-20:00 in nonworkdays because the main purpose of nonworkdays is leisure, which requires higher sensitivity to comfort and lower sensitivity to price.
Public parking space has a significantly negative impact on usage intensity. The result implies that more public parking spaces result in more private vehicle trips rather than carsharing. Since private vehicle is very inefficient in using parking space, if a part of the public parking space is replaced with carsharing exclusive parking space gradually, it can (1) save huge area of high-value land in the center of the city and (2) reduce private vehicle usage.
Usage Imbalance Model.
2 of usage imbalance models for eight time sections are between 0.217 and 0.514, which are worse than the usage intensity models. The worst imbalance model is that of the morning peak in a nonworkday. The less usage in the early morning of the nonworkday results in a few factors showing significant effect.
Station-Related Factors.
With increasing operation age, the degree of imbalance decreases for all time periods. A spatial unit with more limited-access parking space means that it only serves lower proportion of users, and the demand diversity (purpose, departure time, and arriving time) within the spatial unit is lower. The same reason results in the similar appearance effect of underground-garage parking spaces. Therefore, the operator should locate less parking space on limited access and underground garage.
Built Environment Factors.
At the built environment factor, residential, public authority, business, and industrial area continually play a negative role to increase the degree of imbalance in special time period. Recreation, medical hygiene, university, and shopping area have different effect in different time periods. Among them, the university has a positive effect on station balance in most of the time sections, given that many adult students live in this area. These people have less time constraint, flexible travel time, and diverse travel purpose. However, it appears as a negative effect during 6:00-10:00 on nonworkday, which could mean that people living in these areas tend to go out of campus during this time section. Intersection density represents accessibility partially. It can influence people who are unfamiliar with station location to access the station. More people using the station can generate and attract diversified and compensative usage of pick-up and drop-off. Our new finding is that a longer arterial road and secondary road lead to higher degree of usage imbalance in the spatial unit. By contrast, the local street results in more balanced carsharing spatial unit. Analogously, more two-way roads show higher degree of imbalance, and more one-way streets result in lower imbalance. This could be attributed to the increased possibility of imbalance in a specified area because of higher usage intensity.
POI-mixed entropy reduces the degree of imbalance during morning peak and night of workdays and nonworkday nights. The diversified demand can reduce the usage imbalance. However, it increases the degree of station imbalance during 10:00-16:00 on working days, which could be attributed to the low usage intensity of the high diversity areas in this time section indicative of scattered pick-up and drop-off. It causes the imbalance of the demand for drop-off and pick-up during the statistical interval (half hour).
Transportation Variables.
For transportation variables, metro stations play a significantly positive role in station usage balance because of the huge crowd nearby metro, and the trip purpose and time are diverse. On the other hand, it is implied that carsharing has a closer relationship with metro, and there might be a demand for connection between carsharing and metro. Therefore, it is implied that those two modes can compensate each other. By contrast, the bus stop shows opposite effect (negative) on usage imbalance. Given that the main difference between the bus and the metro is that the former runs on the ground where the uncertainty of trip duration is larger, the significant finding implies that carsharing attracts a part of the bus passengers unidirectionally, even in early peak and evening peak on workday. Therefore, from the government viewpoint, carsharing station should not be located near a bus stop, which results in a transit trip transferring to a car trip. Besides, car rental station appears to have positive effect on station usage balance in partial time section. It is implied that there is a demand of using carsharing to connect with car rental.
The results of imbalance model are shown in Table 4 . Combining these two models, the significant features can be arranged as shown in Figure 6 . The features within the range of the dotted lines and located on -axis or -axis only have significant impact on single dependent variables. Meanwhile, the others in the outer side beyond the dotted range are significant on both dependent variables.
Given an average value of area attributes as shown in Table 2 , we get some appropriate location of carsharing station based on the result of usage intensity model and usage imbalance model, respectively. We divide location of Shanghai into three levels in proportion as 25%, 50%, and 25%, firstly. Then combining results of two models, the location can be divided into five levels, prior, recommended, medium, not recommended, avoid, as Figure 7 shows. We find that central area takes a relatively large proportion of prior level area to locating. Given that a lot of central areas of city are appropriate to locating carsharing station and carsharing is more efficient in using parking space, we suggest that more carsharing exclusive parking space can be used to replace public parking space to decrease usage of private vehicle and save parking space. Moreover, many suburb locations are evaluated as prior or recommended level by models. This means that the usage scenarios of carsharing are wider than central area. If these suburb areas can be developed adequately, the usage scenarios related to outskirts will take on more trips.
Conclusions
This study focused on the largest station-based OWC program in Shanghai, China. There are many approaches to estimate carsharing demand according to research objects. However, the station-based one-way system is rarely investigated. Meanwhile, many research investigations focus on the usage rate, vehicle hour traveled (VHT), and many others, but the station usage imbalance has not yet been investigated. This study addressed this gap. In this study, multiple linear regression models and beta regression model are developed to analyze how different factors affect station usage intensity and degree of station imbalance across different periods. The conclusions are summarized as follows:
(1) The attributes of spatial unit constantly appear to have significant effect on the demand characteristics. However, many built environment and transportation factors have a different effect on the demand in different time periods. This is the main reason why carsharing demand appears to be dynamic across time periods.
(2) For usage intensity, the university, high POI-mixed entropy, high intersection density area, and area including a metro station, bus stop, car rental station, and intercity coach have positive influence on usage intensity. However, industrial, residential, culture, public authority, and medical hygiene areas show negative effect in different time periods, in which layout should be avoided by carsharing stations.
(3) For the degree of usage imbalance, it will decrease along with the increase in operation age. Limitedaccess parking space enhances usage imbalance. Residential, public authority, business, and industrial areas continually play a negative role to increase the degree of imbalance in special time period. The area with the university, high intersection density, high POI-mixed entropy, and more local streets and oneway roads lead to more balanced operational area. (4) Areas with adequate public parking space will attract more personal vehicle use rather than carsharing trip. Given that carsharing is more efficient in using parking space, we suggest that public parking spaces should be gradually converted to carsharing exclusive parking space. This will increase the usage efficiency of the limited number of parking spaces and reduce personal vehicle usage while having a flexible car trip still available. (5) For public transportation, the metro and bus are significantly different for carsharing. The metro has a strong advantage over carsharing in the morning and evening peak on workdays because of its certainty of trip duration. Thus, carsharing cannot attract passengers from the metro in rush hour. Meanwhile, they appear to connect with each other in another time period, which is a complementary relationship. However, the bus is similar to carsharing, which runs on the ground but lacks the comfort and personality of carsharing. Thus, carsharing has a related advantage over the bus, which results in some bus passengers transferring to carsharing unidirectionally. Therefore, we suggest that the government should encourage carsharing station layout near a metro station but not a bus stop.
Usage intensity is related to profits, and the degree of station imbalance is related to dispatching cost. From the carsharing operator viewpoint, the purpose of the carsharing station is to minimize the cost to obtain the maximum benefit. Thus, the results shown in Figure 6 can be viewed as a guidance of carsharing station layout for maximizing benefit. The features in the first quadrant lead to higher usage intensity and lower imbalance degree; meanwhile, features in the third quadrant result in lower usage intensity and higher imbalance degree. Therefore, carsharing station should be given priority to locating at area with features in the first quadrant and setting up stations in areas with features in the third quadrant should be avoided. Other factors can be selected as secondary, such as stations nearby metro stations, which only decrease station usage intensity during peak time section on workdays. However, it might be a good choice to select the station near other stations so that the imbalance level can be dramatically decreased during most of the time sections. The method of modeling for different time sections reveals, to a certain extent, the temporal dynamics patterns of the demand, which can provide guidance for vehicle relocation. In college and university areas, the imbalance level is high at 6:00-9:00 on nonworking days, which shows that extra dispatch is needed during this time section. However, the research conclusion is built upon long-term measurement (three months). Thus, it can provide a noninstant dispatch strategy. We believe that it is strategically advantageous to arrange vehicle in advance based on demand dynamics pattern concluded by this research. Then, an instant dispatch method is used for adjustment accordingly. There are three main limitations in this research:
(1) The statistics radium station is 800 m, and it only refers to the value in the research of public transit. Although the range of 800 m is widely used in carsharing areas [24] , the service range of carsharing stations in different zones and different traffic conditions can vary.
(2) The categorization of time section is only based on the time distribution feature of bookings, but more reasonable time categorization shall be an improvement direction.
(3) In the calculation of station imbalance level, statistic time interval is very important. Too small interval might cause high imbalance level, while too big interval may cause low level of imbalance. We infer that statistic time interval should depend on different usage intensities in each spatial unit, but this limitation will be improved in future research.
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